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The church to which I belonged held a
wonderful act of witness on that day.
The Whit Procession was led by the
choir, the Vicar and wardens and
included representatives from every
organisation within our church.
Everyone dressed in their best outfits or
uniforms. There were flowers and
banners galore and crowds of spectators
as we marched round the parish to the
music of the brass band.

One banner made a deep impression on
me. The words in flowers read clearly
‘God Is Love’ (1 John 4 v 16) – the
simplest yet perhaps most profound
definition of what we mean by ‘God’.
This love is the source of all Being. It is
dynamic and creative. There is nothing
sentimental or romantic about it. It is a
Trinity. Love, the Creator and Sustainer;
Love, in the human face of Jesus; and
Love, the Spirit, energizing and
inspiring. The Spirit calls forth love in
return, encouraging all that is good and
true.

Ann Rudd,  Lay Reader, Emeritus
at St Nicholas’ Church

Continued …

Pentecost - Come Holy Spirit
Ann Rudd

On Sunday 5 June, the Church
celebrates Pentecost – the coming of
the Holy Spirit in wind and flame.

Events on
that day
changed
Jesus’
disciples
from
fearful
men
hiding
behind locked doors to bold
missionaries preaching the gospel of
Christ. When I was young, Pentecost
was known as Whit Sunday.

Choir & Congregation of St Michael & All Angels marching on Whit Sunday.
From ‘Looking Back At Wythenshawe’ by Jean Greatorex & Sheila Clarke .

Willow Publishing, 1984. Used with kind permission.

The Whit Procession



Our world at present is broken and in
despair.

For the last two years, we have
endured the Covid pandemic. We have
experienced the damaging floods and
storms of climate change and seen our
rivers and oceans foully polluted.

Not least we have watched daily the
horror and tragedy that is Ukraine.

Yet, even amidst this distress and
pain, we have also surely perceived
Love at work? Neighbour looking out
for neighbour, hands reaching out to
help, scientists striving in their
research to produce effective vaccines,
global efforts to reverse the effects of
climate change, and a massive
response to aid the refugees of
Ukraine. Such signs of HOPE!

So let us pray for a fresh outpouring
of the Spirit of Love and Compassion
to enable us to reflect and play our
part in helping to make a better
world for all.

Floods & River Pollution

Pentecost Prayer

God of power,

may the boldness of your

Spirit transform us,

may the gentleness of

your Spirit lead us,

may the gifts of your

Spirit be our goal and

our strength,

now and always.

Amen.



June

1 Wednesday
10:15 am Holy Communion

5 Pentecost
10:00 am Family Worship
No Evensong Service

8 Wednesday
10:15 am Holy Communion

12 Trinity Sunday
10:00 am Morning Worship

15 Wednesday
10:15 am Holy Communion

19 First Sunday after Trinity
8:45 am Holy Communion
(Traditional Service)
10:00 am Family Communion

22 Wednesday
10:15 am Holy Communion

26 Second Sunday after Trinity
10:00 am Morning Worship

29 Wednesday
10:15 am Holy Communion

July

3 Third Sunday after Trinity
10:00 am Family Worship
6:30 pm Evensong

6 Wednesday
10:15 am Holy Communion

10 Fourth Sunday after Trinity
10:00 am Morning Worship

13 Wednesday
10:15 am Holy Communion

17 Fifth Sunday after Trinity
8:45 am Holy Communion
(Traditional Service)
10:00 am Family Communion

20 Wednesday
10:15 am Holy Communion

24 Sixth Sunday after Trinity
10:00 am Morning Worship

27 Wednesday
10:15 am Holy Communion

31 Seventh Sunday after Trinity
10:00 am Morning Worship

August

3 Wednesday
10:15 am Holy Communion

7 Eighth Sunday after Trinity
10:00 am Family Worship
6:30 pm Evensong



From the
Par ish Registers
Wedding Blessing
29 May
- Aimée Kaye and Victor Jones
Interment of Ashes
26 April
- Elizabeth Mary Nicholas
6 May
- Peter John Summers
26 May
- John Christopher Bateson Smith
Burial
24 May
- Gwenda Margaret Favager



Click

Click

https://www.gov.uk/government/news/ukraine-what-you-can-do-to-help
https://www.dec.org.uk/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIg9Tdv9v39gIVFODtCh3IVwSCEAAYASAAEgLDN_D_BwE


Coffee Morning
Raised £1,650 for
the People of
Ukraine Appeal

St Nicholas’ Church Community Events

As a community we set out to raise an
additional £1,000 to help the people of
Ukraine in their desperate fight for survival.
People responded magnificently and the
Coffee Morning was a great success. We
managed to donate, via Christian Aid’s
Ukraine Appeal, all the proceeds from the
event together with Gift Aid, which totalled
a marvellous

On behalf of the Events Committee, thank
you to all the helpers, the bakers, the servers,
the washer-uppers and to everyone who
helped make the event possible; and of course
to to everyone who donated.



The churchwardens and PCC members  of St Nicholas’ Church, as well as all
who attend services, are most grateful to our lay readers and retired clergy
who continue to take services and officiate at weddings and funerals during
the period in which we have a vacancy for a vicar in Burton.

Since last Autumn when we have been without a vicar, we have continued
to provide Sunday morning worship at 10:00am each week as well as a
Wednesday morning Prayer Book communion service at 10:15am. In
addition we have maintained Evensong at 6:30pm on the first Sunday of
each month and an 8:45am Prayer Book communion services on the third
Sunday of each month.

We very much appreciate the efforts of everyone who has been involved in
supporting church ministry and associated activities during the vacancy.
However, all of this has only been possible with the active support and
involvement of retired clergy who, most graciously, have given of their time
to come over to Burton to take services and to officiate at weddings,
blessing, funerals and baptisms.  Amongst the retired ministers who have
assisted us and continue to do so, are Revd. Alan Leach from Little Neston
and Revd. Ian Urquhart from Heswall.  Revd. Gordon Welch, who has only
recently retired, has also taken a great number of services since last October.
We are extremely grateful to each of them for their help and for their very
interesting and enlightened sermons which have been a real joy to
experience.

Following the pandemic, people have begun to return to attending church
services in person. And, in the pattern of services we have in Burton, such as
Family Worship and traditional Prayer Book Holy Communion -  there is
genuinely something  for everyone.

Ni��l G�if�i�hs



Worldwide there are over 4 million
members of the Mothers’ Union.

At Evensong in May we sang these
uplifting words from hymn 365:

In 1952 our Queen ascended the throne.
In that same year she wrote to grant her
royal patronage to the Mothers’ Union.
Of this we are proud and add our
congratulations to her on this, her
Platinum Jubilee.

So much has changed in the past 70 years
but the Queen’s service and support of
the Mothers’ Union has been constant.

In 2016 Mothers’ Union celebrated its
140th anniversary. At a special service
held to mark the occasion, Archbishop
Welby said:

“Your long history tells us that
circumstances may change, but
the needs of human beings in
households and families do
not.”

A Jubilee Celebration

At our April meeting some of us
browsed through our Branch Scrap
Books and pictures, going back over 50
years of Mothers’ Union in Burton.
Others made paper flowers to help
decorate the church for the Jubilee
celebrations.  Well done to the young
people from TBY for taking on the
initiative of displaying the flowers.

On Wednesday, 15 June at 2:00pm
Ann Rudd has kindly invited Mothers’
Union members to a Garden Afternoon
at ‘Hafod’

Patron of Mothers’ Union



Bishop Wilson Church of England
Primary School

It has been a busy start to the term at Bishop Wilson Primary. Thank you to
everyone who took part in the Easter bonnet parade on the first day back.
What a talented group of children and parents we have!  Creativity is the
Christian value that we have been  thinking about in school recently so the
bonnets linked very nicely.

A fire crew brought their engine to school and Robins joined pre-school
to go out and see the engine. They had a fabulous morning learning about fire
engines. Everyone got to sit in the fire engine;
look at the different equipment; and even try on
a uniform. On a couple of children, it looked like
the uniform was standing up all by itself as they
could hardly be seen underneath. They also got to
help hold the hose while it sprayed water over the
car park and even Miss Gabriel was able to have a turn.

I was lucky enough to join Robins for forest school on what turned out to be a
wonderfully sunny afternoon. The children had a fabulous time hunting for
plants, making Andy Galsworthy style art on the field and rounding off the

afternoon with hot chocolate or juice.

Eagles are working very hard at the moment and particularly year 6 as we
approach SATS. They have begun work on a new topic about World War 2.
Owls have been finding out about local heroes and about Bishop Wilson and
the Congreve family.

We have also been fortunate enough to receive some digital microscopes on
loan from the Royal Microscopic Society for which we are very grateful. This
will allow us to look at things under the microscope through our

interactive whiteboards. I am very interested to find out what the children
will be looking at and what they will find out.

Suzanne Roberts
Head of School



At the time of writing it’s now May and
we’re seeing the rising cost of living
impact at the food bank. The number of
visits to the Wirral food bank is up 18%
over March’s number i.e. in only two
months. The longer-term trend also hit
the news recently with Trussell Trust
reporting that affiliated food banks across
the UK delivered more than 2 million
food parcels in the year to the end of
March (2.1 million) for the first time
outside the pandemic years. However this
is a trend spanning several years.

To some extent we’re not seeing the
national level of increase in food parcels
(11% since 2019-20 and 31% since 2018-
19) in the North West (12% and 0%
respectively). There are two reasons
proposed for this. One is that the North
West had already been hit hard in the past
and the rest of the country is ‘catching up’
and there’s some evidence for this. All
regions now have about the same ratio of
food parcels to population. The other is
that in Wirral and Liverpool we see a lot
of community kitchens and social
supermarkets that are also providing food.

The food bank’s
aim has always
been to provide
emergency food
and to offer clients
help to remove the
reason for needing
the food bank.
However, there has
recently been an
increasing number of clients where there is
no ‘temporary problem’ (e.g. debt or job
loss where a new job can be found).
Instead, there is the permanent problem
and the national cost of living has
outstripped the various safety nets like the
national living wage and state benefits.
This is very disturbing since it means that
increasingly the food bank will be a
permanent source of help with food and
energy. The food bank’s trustees and
management are considering how to deal
with this, and Trussell Trust is lobbying for
benefits to increase in line with inflation (a
7% increase) so that everyone can afford
the essentials.

As always, many thanks to those who
support the Foodbank with food and
financial donations which make all the
difference to so many people.
https://wirral.foodbank.org.uk/
https://westcheshire.foodbank.org.uk/

2016/17     2017/18   2018/19   219/20   2020/21     2021/22

Fuel Bank is currently available in
selected foodbanks, including Wirral
Foodbank. The scheme helps prevent self-
disconnection when a client cannot afford to
top up their meter.  If you are aware of
someone in need: fuelbankfoundation.org

https://wirral.foodbank.org.uk/
https://westcheshire.foodbank.org.uk/
www.fuelbankfoundation.org


Memories of
the Queen’s
Coronation
in 1953
John Roe
In 1953 Burton village was a much
smaller place than as we know it today,
and only a few of the post war
bungalows had been built - two at the
far end of Dunstan Lane, and one on
Neston Road. Most of the children
attending the school lived in
Puddington where there were many
more agricultural workers in tied
cottages as well as some temporary
residents in the ‘Home Farm Camp’
Nissan huts in Chapel House Lane..

There was of course a school holiday on
the day and for local residents the
Gladstone Village Hall was at the centre
of village celebrations.

At this time the drive in ramp was
almost new having been cut with spades,
picks, and shovels. Earth removal
involved a tractor and trailer and the
difficult part had been the loading and
removal of one huge pebble-like
boulder which was said to be well in
excess of one ton.

The Committee had hired three nine
inch televisions [black and white only]
which were put in the Hall corners, and
the original wooden seats arranged
around them. The whole of the BBC
coronation transmission was shown, and
villagers were free to come and go,
viewing as their daily work routine
allowed. Some of the old folk were there
all day although refreshments did not
feature until late afternoon.

Continued …
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Flags were flown at the Church, School,
and GVH, and any householder who
had flags hung them out of the
bedroom windows.

There was also some improvisation such
as my mother’s red, white, and blue rag
pendants stitched onto a tape which
reached from the front bedroom
window down to the front garden
fence, and back up to next door’s front
bedroom window.

There were coloured picture posters in
four of the five shop windows and some
house windows displayed magazine
cover coronation pictures especially
produced for this purpose.

There were salad, cheese and tomato,
and meat paste sandwiches, jelly and
blancmange followed by an iced
celebration cake with red white and blue
decoration. We drank orange squash
from coronation mugs which we took
home afterwards.

We had some sports races for children,
but I do not remember any parents’ races
on this occasion.

Later there was a sit down tea for the
older grown ups in the GVH. The
televisions had gone and the long trestle
tables had been set up by ‘strong men’,
and the younger ladies waited upon ‘their
seniors’. Vicar Tyndale presided and cut
their cake.

By today’s standards these celebrations
would be judged ‘frugal and drab’ with
some food and clothing rationing still in
force, and post war austerity still
remembered. Nevertheless, it was a most
joyful, happy, and memorable occasion.

In the afternoon there were school tea
parties held at whichever school you
attended. ‘Burton Church of England
Endowed School’, as it was then called
had not long become a junior school
only, Mr H Kempton having been the
recently appointed headmaster.

This was very exciting as there
were only three or four
households with televisions
installed at this time, and a few
houses still did not have
electricity.

Courtesy of Ruth Chesworth







Burton Village Gardens Open Day
See full details on the following page.

This year we have a new garden, The Coach House. Jane and
Mike Davies have been doing lots of development work in
their garden over the last few years and it is a delight to visit.

There will be Teas in aid of Claire House Children’s Hospice at
the Sports and Social Club and plant sales at three of the
gardens.

Easy parking at the GVH, School and Burton Manor.

_______________________

Thank You !
Briarfield Gardens

Recent Open Day 8 May

£1,850 was raised for charity

The main beneficiaries were MacMillan Cancer Support,
Marie Curie, Hospice UK, Carers Trust and Claire House
Children’s Hospice

Liz Carter 07711 813732

Burton
Village
Gardens





Spring has sprung and the reserve is alive with the
squawking and squabbling of gulls, melodies of
warblers and swathes of green as the trees come into
leaf. It’s a busy time of year in nature and especially
for us on the reserve!

After a frantic period of preparation for the breeding
season, our avocets have settled in on their nests
with chicks beginning to hatch. It’s wonderful to see
the marsh harriers have returned to their nesting site
in our reedbed again this year, performing food
passes in the sky as they begin to tend to the young
in their nests.

Walking around it’s easy to tune into the many bird
songs present, with the loud bursts from Cetti’s
warblers bouncing around on the Reedbed trail and
the bubbling, gargling noises from our nesting little
egrets up in the treetops. Brown hares are racing
across the fields adjoining the Farmland trail and
we’re eagerly awaiting more sightings of spoonbills
to see if they attempt to breed on the reserve this
year.

We celebrated International Dawn Chorus Day with a
very successful dawn chorus walk, where the forecast
rain held off for the majority and the coffee back at
the visitor centre was warmly welcomed after the
5am start! We’ve also welcomed back many visitors
over the bank holidays; it’s been brilliant to be able to
remove our remaining Covid 19 restrictions, open the
visitor centre doors wide and allow free flow around
once again.

For those visiting, there’s been some fantastic
seasonal highlights with a female long-tailed duck,
more usually found on the sea and coast, residing on
Bridge Pool for several weeks, two visits from little
gulls and plenty of migrating sandpipers including
wood sandpiper, green sandpiper, and common
sandpiper.



Looking ahead, as more chicks hatch and the flora
around the reserve matures, we welcome back
dragonflies, damselflies and butterflies. It won’t be
long until the small, but beautiful purple hairstreak
butterflies emerge. On a warm, sunny day it’s fun to
see if you can spot them out on the oaks close to the
visitor centre. Along the trails look out for the
delicate orchids that are scattered around including
bee, southern marsh and pyramidal orchids.

Green shoots are starting to appear again out at
Neston Reedbed following the devastating fire.. It
was a challenging time for our team, both dealing
with the aftermath with the police and losing an
important part of our wonderful reserve, especially
at the beginning of breeding season. The reedbed
will regrow this year, but it will take at least a couple
of years to re-establish as a suitable home for many
of the endangered occupants such as nesting marsh
harriers and scarce Cetti’s warblers.

We’re excited that our café building works will begin
at the end of summer. Following our popular ‘grab
and go’ refreshments offer in the visitor centre, this
next step will enhance visits with a more established
menu, plenty of indoor seating and another fantastic
way to support our conservation work.

Keep a lookout on our website for upcoming
summer events to take part in:
events.rspb.org.uk/deeestuary. For families, our Big
Picnic gets the summer off to a flyer over the Jubilee
bank holiday weekend, whilst there’s always quiz
trails available from the welcome team, updated
frequently with seasonal themes along with our kids’
activity backpacks for hire.

Pictures courtesy of RSPB

rspb.org.uk/burtonmerewetlands
https://www.facebook.com/RSPBBurtonMere/
https://twitter.com/RSPB_BurtonMere?fbclid=IwAR2xwBj64mE_GfzEDCGPjffKki1QxHwJOUhba1pX7Oxb8Y4r7PmREmeTH7o
https://events.rspb.org.uk/


Clematis,
Pamela
Jackman
(alpine dark
blue),
Montana
Rubens and
Nelly Moser
were so
pretty.

Although
wonderful,
the rhododendrons soon faded, apart
from a small, newly planted white.

At the moment it is not
certain whether or not
there are ‘tenants’ in
the bird box.

There are gold/green
finches, blackbirds,
nuthatch, blue/great and
sometimes long-tailed tits.
Robbie Robin is always
seen.

Tasks to be getting on with:
● Make sure pots and containers are

well watered

● As ever, keep on
top of the weeding

● Make time to sit and enjoy the
garden.

Happy Gardening

Summer Time
The Year Marches On!

The dahlias (left in the
ground) survived the
winter and ‘Avignon’,
currently in a pot inside
the greenhouse, will soon
be planted in the garden.

The sweet peas continue to grow on as
well as many pots and containers
planted with mixed annuals: their
flowering is eagerly awaited.

The twisted hazel (Harry Lauder’s
Walking Stick) underwent a severe
pruning. Despite this, masses of catkins
appeared on the remaining branches.

The lilacs,
pale mauve
and a
double
white, are
beautiful.
Their
perfume
fills the
garden.



Car Parking Opposite Church & Toilet Facilities Available

www.bethanharpist.com


GVH Jubilee
Farmers’
Market



Class 1

    Sponsored by Neston Pet Supplies

Class 2

                     Sponsored by Jonathon Davies animal photographer

Class 3

                 Sponsored by Mark Pritchard Animal Behavourist

Class 4

                 Sponsored by Karen Wilde (dog walker) hello@wildeanimals.co.uk

Class 5

                 Sponsored by Pawsome Paddock Dog Park

Class 6

                  Sponsored by Olivia Grace Muddy Paws Adventures

Class 7

Class 8

                  Sponsored by Harry McCallion Gow (Barrister)

Class 9

                    Sponsored by Adine Property Services

Class 10

BEST IN SHOW (1ST & 2nd PRIZEWINNERS IN CLASSES 1-10)

.

Entries on the day. Fee £2.50 per dog per class. Max. 20 entries per class.

Rosettes to 4th place. Special Rosette to every Child in Class 7





Hosted by Simple Folk, it’s …

‘ Folk,
Blues &

 Beyond

Play, listen and prop up the bar.

Every last Friday of the month at
 the Burton & Puddington Sports
 Pavilion, Burton

7:00pm  ‘til late

www.gladstonevillagehall.org

www.gladstonevillagehall.org




Anyone
for

Tennis ?

New
Members

Welcome for
2022

mailto:tennis@gladstonevillagehall.org


Cheshire West & Chester
Mobile Library

Cheshire West Mobile Library will be in
Puddington from 10:40am to 11:00am and
at the GVH in Burton from 11:10am to 11:50 0am
on  the following dates:

Friday 10 June

Friday 1 July

Friday 22 July

● 300 million cartridges sold in Europe per year

● Only 15% of cartridges sold are remanufactured

● 45 million cartridges end up in UK landfill

● Cartridges can take up to 1000 years to decompose

● The life span of ink cartridges can be optimised by reusing & recycling them

● Recycling plastic takes 88% less energy than making plastic from raw materials

To raise money for the Burton and Puddington Gladstone Village Hall, Guy Tilby is
collecting large  empty inkjet cartridges for recycling e.g. HP302 or similar.

mailto:tilbyjohn349@gmail.com


mailto:libraries@cheshirewestandchester.gov.uk
https://www.accessable.co.uk/cheshire-west-and-chester/cheshire-west-and-chester/access-guides/neston-library
https://www.cheshirewestandchester.gov.uk/documents/leisure-culture-and-tourism/libraries/autism-friendly-guides/neston-library-autism-friendly-guide.pdf
https://www.cheshirewestandchester.gov.uk/documents/leisure-culture-and-tourism/libraries/autism-friendly-guides/neston-library-autism-friendly-guide.pdf






·  Artisan Bread baked daily

·  Artisan Sausage Rolls, Pies & Quiches

·  Handmade Doughnuts

·  Delicious Traybakes

·  French breakfast pastries

·  Freshly made sandwiches

·  Takeaway Lavazza Coffees &

   Selection of Teas

Come and see our lovely new bakery in
Willaston Village high street. Look out
for our black and gold sign above our
new shop.
Thursday  9:00am – 4:00pm
Friday        9:00am – 4:00pm
Saturday  9:00am – 2:00pm
Sunday         9:00am – 2:00pm



Our professional staff have a wealth of experience arranging funerals for bereaved
families, serving Wirral and Merseyside.

At Charles Stephens our aim is to ensure that you have the minimum of worry and
inconvenience at a time of bereavement. We are keen to offer advice and support
wherever necessary to help with your funeral arrangements.

Our six funeral homes, situated across Wirral, are specifically designed to cater for all
your needs with comfort, dignity and respect. Each and every member of our team is
trained to the highest level and we support the attainment of relevant professional
qualifications at all levels.

An Independent Family Business
Established 1896

Fully Qualified Staff
24 Hours, 7 Days a Week
Pre-paid Funeral Plans

Clifton House, 215, Bebington Road,
Birkenhead, Merseyside, CH42 4QA

Tel: 0151 645 4396
reception@charles-stephens.com

mailto:reception@charles-stephens.com




Open 7 Days a Week
Breakfasts - T oasted Ciabattas & T oasties - Hot Drinks -

Homemade Soup
Sandwiches - Cakes - Ice Cream

Chapel House Lodge, Chapel House Lane, Puddington
www.giftcafe.co.uk

0sue@suebirch.com

www.giftcafe.co.uk
mailto:sue@suebirch.com


T e l : 0 1 5 1 3 3 6 7 2 7 4
0151 336 5748

www.dovecotenurseries.com

2 Stonebank Drive
Little Neston
CH64 5DP

WIRRAL & CHESTER
CHIMNEY CLEANING

Call Mr Walker
B i r d  G u a r d s

C h i m n e y  C o w l s  F i t t e d

S a m e  D a y  C l e a n i n g  S e r v i c e  A v a i l a b l e

C l e a n l i n e s s  G u a r a n t e e d
B r u s h  &  V a c u u m

www.dovecotenurseries.com


The Puddington Society
The Big Event - HM The Queen’s Platinum Jubilee Celebrations

5 June, 6.00pm on  Puddington Village Green
Fine Range of Hot and Cold Buffet Food, Live Music & Entertainment
For more information please contact Hazel Huxley on 0151 336 2288

Burton Walking Group
For more information please contact Gilly Mansfield 0151 336 4297

Burton Bridge Club
Burton Bridge Club meets on Monday Evenings

Gladstone Village Hall at 7:15pm to play Duplicate Bridge
New experienced players always welcome, partners not always necessary

For more information please contact Hazel Huxley on 0151 336 2288

Friends of Burton Manor Gardens
For more information please contact 0151 336 6154 or email burtonmanorgardens@gmail.com

Magazine Administrator - sue@suebirch.com

The Burton Society
The Burton Society is having its summer break. Our next meeting is on Thursday 6 October

For more please information contact Renee Syme on 336 5852

Burton & Neston History Society
For more information please contact Robert Thrift on 0151 335 1771

Friends of Hampstons Well
Friends of Hampstons Well brings together a community of people who care for and

maintain this ancient site
For more information please contact the Secretary on 0151 336 6220 or email

friendsofhampstonswell@outlook.com

BURTON  RESIDENTS’ ASSOCIATION
Promoting & protecting the interest of Burton Village. Membership is open to all residents.

burtonresidentsassociation.co.uk

Community & Society
Information

mailto:sue@suebirch.com


The Parish Magazine is published by the PCC of
St Nicholas’ Church, Burton-in-Wirral.

Publication is made possible through the contributions and
donations of church members, Friends of St Nicholas’ Church,

residents, advertisers and other members of the public.
The PCC is not responsible for the content or claims of

advertisers nor does it warrant or endorse any such content.
Consequently no warranties or endorsements should be inferred.

The PCC and editorial team retain the right to edit items
submitted for publication. The editorial team’s decision is final.

Copies of this magazine can be found at
www.burtonchurch.org.uk

This magazine is published bi-monthly, six times a year.
It is distributed to residents in the villages of Burton and Puddington and to others.

In addition the magazine is available on the St Nicholas’ Church website

To discuss opportunities to advertise here contact

0151 271 4278 or 07597 051 048
burtonchurchcomms@btinternet.com

All proceeds in aid of St Nicholas’ Church, Burton-in-Wirral
Registered Charity No. 1184831

mailto:mailto:burtonchurchcomms@btinternet.com

